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Envoy expresses interest to publish a magazine on Pakistan

Pakistani ambassador discusses community issues during meeting
KUWAIT CITY, June 29: Mujahid
Iqbal, Managing Editor of Contemporary Japan magazine and Marketing Director at ALC International
Group Company, met Ambassador
of Pakistan to Kuwait Syed Sajjad
Haider recently to discuss promoting
Pakistan as a whole.
Issues of mutual interest between
Pakistan and Kuwait, tourism, diplomatic ties, China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC), lifting of the ban
on Pakistani visas by the Kuwait
government were discussed during
the courtesy visit. Ambassador of
Pakistan to Kuwait Sajjad Haider,
who praised the special issue on Japan. Haider showed keen interest to
publish a magazine on Pakistan too.
Head of Chancery and Third Secretary Tehreem Ilyas, Assistant to
Commercial Attaché Asif Iqbal and
System Incharge (MRP) Atta ur Rehman also attended the meeting.

Virtual meet focuses on Pakistani schools issues

PISK holds meeting with Pakistani envoy in Riyadh
By Sana Bashir

Head of Chancery & Third Secretary Tehreem Ilyas, System Incharge
(MRP) Atta ur Rehman, Ambassador of Pakistan to Kuwait Syed Sajjad
Haider, Managing Editor of Contemporary Japan magazine Mujahid Iqbal
and Assistant to Commercial Attaché Asif Iqbal.

KUWAIT CITY, June 29: The Chairman, BoDs Abdul Rehman, and the
Principal, Ajmal Jamil of PISK Saudia
Arabia had a very constructive online
meeting with HE the Ambassador of
Pakistan in Riyadh, Lt General (R) Bilal Akbar focused on the major issues
faced by Pakistani community schools
in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Highlighted issues faced by the
PISK Saudia Arabia and requested his
valuable support. HE the Ambassador
of Pakistan in Riyadh, Lt General (R)
Bilal Akbar very kindly acknowledged the issues and assured of his
best support to address all issues with
the help of local authorities: MOFA,
MOE, and local government.
HE the ambassador stressed on the
importance of close liaison between
the Embassy of Pakistan in Riyadh,
respective BoDs and principals of
schools to assert all their possible
positive energies for the best welfare
of students and academic environ-

A screen shot from the online meeting.

ments for best learning environment
of future generations of Pakistani Diaspora living in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.
BoDs PISK Saudia Arabia assure of
our continuous sincere efforts with the
very kind patronage of HE the Ambassador of Pakistan in Riyadh, Lt.

General (R) Bilal Akbar who is also
the Patron in Chief of all Pakistani
community schools in the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. The meeting was attended by Ms Aiman Nadeem, Malik
Muhammad Abu-Bakar, CWA-II,
and the Principals of all Pakistani
community schools in KSA.

Council launches website

KIC marks 60 years of Indo-Kuwait ties

A collage of photos from the event.

Forum honors special guests for support

PWF patron hosts ceremony at Pakistan House
KUWAIT CITY, June 29: A beautiful ceremony was held at the Pakistan
House by Pakistan Women’s Forum’s
patron Mrs Ambreen Mustafa, wife
of the Ambassador of Pakistan to the
state of Kuwait. Ceremony was organized to appreciate the cooperation for
friends of PWF. We were honored to
host Shaikha Suhaila Al Sabah, Dr.
Samia from Green Hands Team of
Kuwait and Dr Huda from Islamic
Herbal Centre. An interesting presen-

tation was delivered by Mrs Sabiha
Arian, the advisory of PWF, on Pakistani bangles. She highlighted the history and the importance of bangles in
Pakistani culture. To honour and thank
for their support to PWF, certiﬁcates of
appreciation were presented to Shaikha Suhaila, Dr. Samia Hamad, Dr
Huda, Wafa Mahdi, Maryam Dashti.
Shaikha Suhaila in her speech
thanked Madam Ambreen Mustafa
for her hospitality and wished to

continue her support and cooperation in future. She also mentioned
that she was highly motivated to see
the positive spirit of the Pakistani
Ladies. She was even very keen to
know more about Pakistani culture
and its traditions. Gradually everyone mingled up and discussed about
their values and culture. Ceremony
was concluded by a sumptuous
lunch of Pakistani delicacies.

KUWAIT CITY, June 29: The Kuwait Kerala Islamic Council, the
nurturing arm of Samastha Kerala
Jamiyyathul Ulama celebrated the
60th anniversary of India-Kuwait
diplomatic relations and inaugurated the KIC website.
In this virtual event Honourable
Indian Ambassador to Kuwait His
Excellency Sibi George delivered
a greeting message. HE congratulated KIC for taking initiative in
launching series of events as part
of the celebrations of 60th anniversary of establishment of diplomatic relationship between India
and Kuwait.
SKSSF State President Sayyid
Hameed Ali Shihabthangal inaugurated the KIC website. E.T. Muhammad Basheer MP delivered the
keynote address.
KIC President Abdul Gafoor
Faizi Ponmala presided over the
function. Chairman Shamsuddin
Faizi Edayatur delivered the Samastha Foundation Day message.
Vice Chairman Usman Darimi
led the prayers. Secretary Nisar

Indian Ambassador Sibi George delivers a greeting message.

Alankar welcomed the gathering and General Secretary Zainul
Abid Faizi thanked them. Sargalaya Wing Convenor Ismail Velliyoth coordinated the event.
Treasurer E.S. Abdurahman Haji,
Central Secretaries Abdul Hakeem

Moulavi, Abdul Naser Kodoor,
Salam Peruvallur, Media Wing
Convener Hamza Vaniyannoor,
Other central leaders, regional unit
heads, council members, various
wing conveners, parents and other
activists were also present.

Delegates hold online meeting

Overseas NCP Kuwait celebrates
the 22nd Foundation Day of NCP
KUWAIT CITY, June 29: On the
occasion of the 22nd founding anniversary of the NCP India, the global
committee of Overseas NCP celebrated its foundation day through the
Zoom application. NCP Overseas
Cell National President Babu Francis presided over the function and
inaugurated by NCP Kerala State
Committee President P.C. Chacko
ex-MP.
ONCP UAE Chapter President
Ravi Kommeri moderated the online
meeting, which was welcomed by
ONCP National General Secretary
Geo Tomy. Faisal F.M. (Bahrain
Committee President), Sajeev Kadasseril (Angola-Africa Committee
President), Jeeves Erinjeri (Kuwait

Committee President), Mohammad Haneef-(Saudi Committee
Secretary), Sunny Miranda (Karnataka State Committee), KV Rajeesh
(NCP Kerala State Committee) represented various committees. Adv
Babu Latheef, Arul Raj KV, Joffrey
CG, Maxwell Dcruz, Mathew John,
Noble Jose, Sreebin Sreenivasan,
Siddique Cheruveettil, Raveendran
T.V. Ajmal Mankavu, Akhil Ponnarathand Grisom Cottomannil led the
program, as well as delegates from
various countries have attended.
Expatriate Returns Forum delegates
also attended the ceremony. Nooral
Hassan, (Kerala State President of
the Returnees Forum) delivered vote
of thank.

A photo from the virtual investiture ceremony.

‘Be honest in discharging your duties’

FAIPS-DPS inducts office-bearers of Students Council
KUWAIT CITY, June 29: “Leaders are the role
models who inspire the followers and motivate
them to reach the pinnacle of success.”
In a spectacular Investiture Ceremony organized on a virtual platform on Friday, June 11,
2021, FAIPS-DPS bestowed responsibilities on
the 29 members of the newly appointed senior
student council, chosen after rigorous interview
and selection procedure, for the academic year
2021-22.
The programme commenced with the Kuwait National anthem and recital of verses
from the Holy Quran was followed by the
rendition of morning prayer by the Principal,
Ravi Ayanoli.
In his address, Ravi blessed the members of
the council and urged them to be dutiful and re-

sponsible and do their best to bring about positive changes in the school.
He exhorted them to uphold the values and
admonished them to be impartial and honest in
discharging their duties.
Ms Subbulatha Ramachandran, Head of the
Physical Education Department announced the
names of the newly- appointed council members
and invited the parents to pin badges for their
wards.
The elated parents felt privileged to be a
part of this august occasion as they did the
honours. The Students’ Council took the oath
of office administered by the school Principal
Ravi Ayanoli, wherein the council members
pledged the oath of commitment and endurance to discharge duties to the best of their

abilities.
The outgoing Head Boys and Head Girls then
gave nostalgic speeches reminiscing their time
spent in FAIPS, as they handed over the mantle
to their successors.
The newly inducted Head Boys Aariz Ahmad
and Debangan Mishra and Head Girls Arathi
Sasidharan and Sanjna Ravindranath, expressed
their gratitude to be chosen for this position
and promised to work for a better future for
the council and the school. The vote of thanks
proposed by the Vice Principal, Ms Vineeta
Munshi brought a culmination to this solemn
programme.
The school song followed by Indian National
Anthem marked a smooth end to a momentous
virtual day.

A screen shot of the meeting.

